
SVC’s Road Safety Plates provide a robust, easy-to-implement solution that 
eliminates the safety hazard of exposed pits in road surfaces.

When pit covers or grates fail in an on-road application, the risk to public safety is severe and 

requires urgent attention. 

SVC’s Road Safety Plates enable a speedy resolution as they can be bolted down directly over 

exposed pits. The plates’ chamfered edge design prevents tyre damage while eliminating the 

additional time and labour typically required for asphalting around generic steel plates.

Removable M20 eye bolts for lifting and transport

Abrasive anti-slip coating reduces skid potential

High visibility coating alerts drivers of change in road conditions

Counter sunk fixing holes allow bolt heads to be submerged below 
surface, eliminating potential contact with tyres

Dimensions listed above are in mm. SVC Road Safety Plates are not applicable for use as trench covers and must be supported on all sides.

Chamfered edge around plate perimeter, preventing tyre damage 
without the need for asphalt works

SVC Road Safety Plates are reusable 
products designed for short-term 
use. Exposed or damaged pits 
should be repaired at the earliest 
convenience.

Prolonged use of the Road Safety 
Plates may affect the appearance or 
slip resistance of the hi-vis coating. 
SVC can provide re-coating at an 
additional cost as required.
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HEAVY DUTY HI-VIS ANTI-SLIP EASY INSTALL

PRODUCT CODE PIT SIZE (mm) PLATE SIZE (mm)
UNIT 

WEIGHT

28.RSP99 600 x 600 950 x 950 x 20 142 kg

28.RSP129 900 x 600 1250 x 950 x 20 183 kg

28.RSP1212 900 x 900 1250 x 1250 x 25 301 kg

28.RSP1111 750 x 750 1100 x 1100 x 20 187 kg

28.RSP1311 1000 x 750 1350 x 1100 x 25 286 kg


